Landfill Safety

During this time of concern for Public Safety and Health concerns, we would like to inform everyone of some policy changes and other suggestion when using the Fremont County Landfills.

1. We will be suspending all recycling operations until further notice, this will eliminate close, hands on contact with possibly contaminated waste to our employees and public users. Please treat these items as household garbage.
2. Properly sort your waste items before entering the landfill to avoid exposure time for everyone. Avoid mixed category loads.
3. Consolidate waste loads, in proper sorted condition to minimize trip numbers through the landfills.
4. Postpone non-essential projects involving waste, if possible until a time when this Health concern subsides.
5. All household garbage should be bagged.
6. Limit occupants in vehicles, to only those needed to offload your waste.
7. Leave children and pets home whenever possible.
8. Avoid close contact with county employees and other users.
9. If you are sick or not feeling well STA Y home.
10. If you do have illness in your home or business be responsible with your waste, tightly seal waste in bags to prevent exposure to others.

THANK YOU

Fremont County Solid Waste